What is a Training Resource Management System?
A software to optimize resource use and training budget for companies providing Instructor-Led Training.

Resource Management
Focused on back-office processes and administration.

System
An all-in-one software which integrates multiple processes.

Who uses it?

Users
HR directors, Training managers, Training administrators, Sales...

A back-office tool for administrators, not learners.

Context
Corporate Training Departments
To oversee employee training

Training Companies
To manage the whole activity and increase profitability

Extended Enterprise
To train external audiences (partners, clients and channels)

Corporate Universities
To consolidate training practice within a corporate group

What does it do?

Features
Extensive Logistics & Resource Management

Intuitive Course Scheduling

Automated Administration

Accurate Financials & Cost-tracking

Real-time Autonomous Reporting

Proactive Sales & Profitability Monitoring

Benefits
Budget Optimization

Resource Maximization

Administrative Productivity

Securing your activity

Profitability

Customer Loyalty

Good news: They can communicate!

Logistics

Financials

Administration

TRMS

LMS

Back-office for administrators

Front-office for learners

TRMS and LMS - How do they fit?

With 15 years of experience, $1.5 billion of training budgets managed and over 300 clients worldwide, Training Orchestra is the leader in Training Resource Management System, enabling organizations to "Train more with less" by optimizing processes and resources, tracking key performance indicators (KPI) and providing detailed reporting and analytics.

Want to learn more about Training Management? Great!

Contact us

www.training-orchestra.com/en/

Source: Brandon Hall Group, Bringing the Classroom in the 21st Century, 2015

The Training Resource Management System
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It is not a Learning Management System
An LMS helps manage e-learning by enabling content management, course delivery, and progress tracking.

ILT represents 70% training hours
158% of ILT modules are highly effective, 21% for e-learning

TRMS LMS

Access eLearning content

Manage eLearning content

Assess and Measure

56% of ILT modules are highly effective, 21% for e-learning

Contact us

www.training-orchestra.com/en/